TW TrainWorx Top *10* best kept secrets REVEALED!
1. TW TrainWorx layouts have been featured on the cover or had featured articles
in more than a dozen major O Gauge Magazines and the *New York Times!
2. TrussRails® and Trestles of our elevated subway system are the #1 selling TW
TrainWorx products worldwide!
3. Chief Traingineer, Roger Farkash, doesn’t have a degree in Geology, but his
talented sculpting team has replicated geological formations native to our clients
requested landscapes from sea to shining sea!
4. TW TrainWorx became a division of TW Design in 2008 to service the demand
of model railroaders and the model making services provided by Theatrical
Warehouse – the ‘TW’ in our name, since its founding by Roger Farkash in 1982.
5. TW TrainWorx layouts are located in nearly every state in the continental US
and even a US Aircraft Carrier!
6. Our railroading roots run deep… Traindame, aka – Dorcie Farkash’s
Grandfather, C. M. Woolley, was on the Board of Directors of the AT&SF
Railway in the 1920’s – 1930’s and Roger built his first Lionel layout in 1958…
when Dorcie was two years old!
7. A TW TrainWorx layout designed and built in the style of a Journey through the
World of Harry Potter, was recently donated to the Children’s Hospital of
Pittsburgh and installed by TrainWorx Traingineers on the second floor of the
hospital. We are all excitedly awaiting its grand opening!
8. The BNSF Corporate Layout built by TW TrainWorx and featuring all of Warren
Buffett’s Berkshire Hathaway subsidiary companies recently served as the
backdrop for the ukulele strumming Warren and his friend Bill Gates, for
Microsoft’s soon to be released Virtual Reality Musical Duet Video of “I’ve been
working on the Railroad”.

9. The TW TrainWorx modular O Gauge Layout, created for the Ronald McDonald
House of Dallas Charities, is being reconfigured once again for a new space that
will house the Trains and NorthPark Experience and is in its sixth year as the
single largest fund raising event for this very special North Texas Charity.
10. To quote both Roger and Dorcie after being in business for 34 years … “We are
JUST WARMING UP to create YOUR Ticket to Traintastic Times, enjoying
YOUR VERY OWN custom TW TrainWorx Layout!”
Your Traintastic-Train Layout Specialists,
Dorcie & Roger Farkash aka Traindame & Chief Traingineer

P.S. Feel free to call (214) 634-2965 call us any time, 24/7 …
we are here to assist YOU with YOUR Train Layout Dreams!

Don MacCormack has this to say about his train layout:
… “Wow! Wow! Wow!”
… “What an impressive, realistic model train layout!”
… “This is the layout of my dreams!”
It’s almost impossible for me to express the delight I have with the showcasing
and running of my trains, on what has been now coined …
“Don’s Electric Train Emporium”.

